Ladies
■hy suffer from corns whe^
Igvt immediate relief, ' J
|’u can also have black he^
I pimping removed. endjZ
for dandruff and
I uiapoulng and M&nlcurinpg.
I“r work of all kinds. ,
»< Class Work Guarautsd?
ni tm outs by teleriw
u* * iiice.

|ss Hilda Sijcrnstnl
l»oft s block • kunnhw.
■HMM

v
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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

-

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Isn’t it Time to be Thinking About Your

boys school

NTERPRISJ

suit?

We Have Them at the Old Prices,
Together With a Nice Line of

'

PRICE T11«EE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

INTERESTING
TWO GOOD STORIES ON
LEHER
WEEK
SATURDAY’S BALL GAME

BUGLER KNIGHT WRITES OF
Kennebunk people both old and
yoring are enjoying a holiday week
THE DOINGS OF LOCAL BOYS
The third and last game in the vot to second on . the hit¿- Then
and the reason Of this is that the
C.
Còombs
sent
a
hot
one
passed
Redpath,'Chautauqua'is in town .
UôÇripç championship series was
Boston, Mass.,
The weather'man gave ah ideal played at Kennebunk last Saturday short and into right, scoring Lunge
and making third, himself. ButAug. 27, 1917.
day for the opening.
Kennebunk, Maine
Miss ’ Helen .Murphy, Children’s af te'rndon in the presence of a large larid ended the innirig by flying out
To the People of Kennebunk.
Supervisor, is looking after the ^company of keenly interested spec to Blatchford.
Dear Friends
young people. They are enjoying tators. /It is true that the series 1 Seventh irining—Three- pitched
it has been just a month
bailé
iVoupd
this
half
up
for
Kengames, stories, and, régülar sessions had already been captured by the
since the old 13th. Co. left Kenne
Just Remember That
‘
n
ebunkpert,
both
Hurd
^
and
A.
of the Chautauqua. “On next Mon [Kennebufikport players, but the
Towpe grounding to Butland and bunk for Fort McKinley and as
day afternoon they will" present
•
khree
games
h^d
been
planned
for
he. speeding the sphere to Lunge,' most Of you havn’t seen us since
th^ Children’s.Pageaint under the
we left, the Khst we can do, is to
and the arrangements were carried while Lorden was out on a fly to wri(te.
direction of MissJÆurphyÇ;
, ,, ■
WP''
ì’riw
The Opening exercises were át out. It was no mere practice game. left.
As this is the first; letter to KeriSpiller
grotmded'
to¿Blatchford,
Tuesday, afternoon. Judge Bofh i sides were éager[’tó win thè
2.
hebunk people that I know of. I
Bourne in a few well chosen; "Cohtest-T-Kennebunk, to. show that but beat (he ball to first. He went think most of you will be pleased
H
to
áeeónd
on
Ybung
’
s
little
sacrifice
welcomed the artists tô our ¡ its playerà were neither tin soldiers
to think sortie of us remember you.
0r their second Reason after^nor holiday parades, ' b,ut skilled hit—J. Towne¿to A/ Towne, but We will never forget the send off.
If You Need a New Shirt, a New Neckti ¡OS f:Sûpt.
O. S. Polàrid spoke of men who-could do a thing on occa- was caught wmle trying to stéal that, we’received the morning we
j eat pleasure,.in being sent'Fsion; and Kennebunkport; to turn third^jT; Towné to Hurd,. Rug left, and doubt if you Will. This
05 a Pair of New Hose, or Anything in tf his
here f(Sr à sècond season, rathe,r an thè trick of making it three in a gles captured H. Coombs’ infield probably seems kind of f unny to be
fly.
\
unus al occurence.
* row.
.
\
Eighth inning—This Was the writing of at this date, about a
(Filipino Singers arid players
The r fternoon proved to be a
Line of Gents Furnishings Just Call at the
month behind, but as this is the
found instant Favor with the audiJ good one for th,e national sport, the only time the visitors gota man first letter to ydu, from the fellows
enee. Every,selection being finelÿ. clouds fi’.ding away about time for around, although they should have of the Engineering Corps, we feel
rendered and receiving hearty en beginning thq gamé and the « sun tied the score. Morrell began by ■that we ought to start at the be
singling to rigjit, and went tq_se&- ginning.'
cores. j After a most delightful joining cut warm.
of music Mr. Lougher was .Kennebunkport sent into the ond OiTEldridge’s : safe grounder
lam hot going to give you a form
Then
mt iduced as speaker of the /afters game the men vçho^had figured in to: the same locality.
O’Rourke was ' introduced fo bat of a diary, but just a brief idea of
no*
and
his
wonderful
lecture
'
■
the
two
preyiods
matches,
with
the
the happenings that have occurred
The Goods are Right ,and the Price Right
aterial tó think of for many1 exceptionVthat. àéf Dennett/, còuld for Maling. He.serit a fly to first, since we left home.
weeks to corrie. One óf bur citi-rLnot be on the ground, Maling was on which Lunge . erred, p,nd the
Morrell We arrived in. Fort McKinley O.
zens r< marked “I do . not. like lec^. substituted for him in left fiéld; batter gained second.
K. Jhly 25. and as it was awfully
tures : ,nd had I been nearer thé; but in the eighth' inning O’Rourke tried to get home, instead ,of being hot,, we didn’t have to march far so
entran i ie would surely have gone was put inVo-pinch-hit for Maling content with Third, and was out— did'not mind it very much. After
out—b it sày that lecture was arid finished the/gamé in the left Lunge to E.1 Coombs., Eldridge we arrived at our destination we
went to. ¿third. Then J‘ Towne
worth five dollars and I wish every* garden.
had, our tents to put up, which was
person in town could have heard it , ' Kennebunk made a number of grounded to short, Eldridge, start completed in about 2 hours time,
and that Mr.' Laugher was down ‘ changes *11 its lirie up. as will be ing for the plate but. being hailed about 12 dr 14 tents I.think we set
therex, O’Rourke reaching.fhe third
On the program for the week’’.
’ seen from the box'score,.
up at the, time. Everything was
At 8 o’clock Tuesday evening a
The batteries, therefore, were as cornpr. and coming home on a high handy that we needed and so that
very large audience greeted theÏ initbe preceeding game—Butland pitched ball. Ruggles died on a helped out quite a lot.. .
Filipino^ and many people enjoyed and
Coombs for the locals and pQv>fl,v to E Coombs.
We didn’t ¿0 any drilling that
Titcomb made a single to right. day
the program even better than in,I Ruggles and J. Towne for thé visi
nor the next either as the fol
Cobb
tried
to
bunt
but
the
ball
the afternoon. ,
tors. Both pitchers served good
lowing driy was Sunday. But after
Mri Adrian M. NeWens was the? ball. Butland getting eleven strike went into, the air .and likewise irito the 26th. we started our regular
other evening attraction and“ rightI outs and. walking riq one, while J. Towne’s iriitf. Titcomb got to duties, and a* I am a Buglar I ¿an’t
WelThe filled the bill, “The Message Ruggles Was credited with six third on a passed ball and came describe any duties to any great
froiri Mars” was wonderfully pre strike f rits but sent three men to across on a second, while >E. extent, as Buglars in Fort McKin
Coombs, having been walked, trott
I wish to thank my many patrons sented by. this' most talented artist. first
on balls.
ley have very little to do with their
Wednesday morning at 10 came
Kennebunkport Wafe first to bat? ed on to second- Lunge was re Co. that prbbably wouldh’t interest
tired
on
a
fly
to
A
.
Towne
.
'
C
.
the
lec
trite.
in Kennebunk and vicinity for the loyal
Blatchford was orit on. strikes.
some of you very much anyway.
This Wednesday afternoon Mr. Shi rd gyoundèd-r-Butland to Lunge. Cqombs got first on balls, 'Then
As\to thri liking of the place, will
Butland
was,
out
—
Hurd
to
A.
Henry
A
Adrian
held
the
audience'
support they have- accorded me during J spell bound in his lecture “With ' Lorden..'Was,.out ón three?;called Towne.
say that some of the fellows didn’t
Ì strikes.
Ninth inning—Blatchford and like it very well, because there was
Burbank in ; California”.
Mr,
Hi Coombs struck out. Titcomb
notenqugh freedom; and for others
the past six yearsy md^eing
i[ A<lrfan-presented
form ore, than -afr Toil owed suit. Cobb walked. Then ’ Hurd struck out. Lorden was put' that didn’t care much for Army
~ii
à
to.
right,
which
C
.
Cooriabs
hour à zivid picture of the wonder
sent a long one Trito,
Life, of, course they didn’t, but for
and I wish to inform these customers | ful evic lutiori that is taking place right,Coombs
fi ild. which Eldridge barely .¿aught ili a very spectacular mari myself, I Was right at home. I
ner,
funning
for
it
and
justipicking
everywliere. The seemingly im
. after a considerable run,
liked first straight. . But I will ad
that I shall open a ^hop at 8 BACON possible is being accomplished all touched
Cobb scoring and Coombs gaining it opt of the grass as he himself mitthqre wasn’t any of the fellows
w«$nt
,
¡
<
over,«
but?
came
;
up
with
the
along The,line.
third. Lunge ended the irihihg by.
bàli in his hand, getting well nierit- glad to see their friends leave the
STREET, BIDDEFORD, just around
Tonight the Ben. Greet Players a long fly to Morrell'in ¿enter.
fort when they had been in visiting.
in “As fou Like It” are to hold the / Beèofid inning—A. Towne groun ed applause.
After a few days, passes begun
The
game
was
'
interesting
and last season this was one ded—C'bb to Lunge.
Morrell
to be issued each day to a namber
the corner fiom= Central Theatre, and hoards
thrpughorit
and
might
at
any
timeof thé strongest attractions of the fannqd. Eldridge grounded again
have seen a/change i.n leadership. of men,' seme had the priviledge of
, i/
—-Gobb-tp Lunge. going home, and some could only
shall be pleased to have them cafl on me course.
C ...Coombs,.singled to left. Rut The visitors, had no excúse.to offer, go as far as Portland, so that
except,that
the
breaks
were
unAUTO DITCHED
land cpuldn’t find the ball. Spiller
chee'red up the fellows. I had one
in rny hew place of business.;.
singled to xight, advancing Coombs fayoráble and the team yr'ris not up pasfe issued to me one day at 6
tq
its
usual
edge
of
playing.
They
Man ai d Girl Escaped Serious In to- second.
Young
sacrificed
P. M. until 8 A. M. just two weeks
jury at Kennebunk.
I will endeavor to serve them in the
—Ruggles to A. Tpwne, Goornbs found'ysome satisfaction, in not be- after we had been there, and I did
ing
shut
out.
going t > third and Spiller to sec
n’t except it for the reason I would
A gh 1 driving a New York auto ond. ’ II. Coombs tried to bunt on .The rival teams will meet at Ken n’t get much chance to see many
future as I have in the past with prompt mòbile
nebunkport
ori
Saturday
afternoon,
bearing the number plate the thp ¿ .strike, but the ball rolled
friends at Kennribunk as I could
78,722. who was, accompanied by a over the foul line and the inpjng probably for the last time this sea n’t get home before 9 ..30 P. M. and
and\ efficient service. Again thanking you man,
son.
k;st control of the* car. on Yhe ended.
would have.to leave at 5.40 A. M.
Sunday afternoon, opposite . Third inning-—Maling. Was out
the next ¡morning but I wish I had
and soliciting your ’future patronage, I am last,.
Wondei brook farm, Saco road, on a fly to Cobb. > J. Towne singled
accepted it now.
ran into the ditch. T^e man was to- right. RuggleS struck out and
Kennebunk completely outplayed
Along the last of our stay vol
Very truly yours,
’cut up some about the face and Blat<hf.ord was oat Butland to A. the ’Part in the game last Saturday, unteers waa asked for, to be trans
handéAand btherwrse' hurt, but the Towne.
winning by a score of 3 to 1. Rug ferred, of which about 8 volunteer
REMAR, Thè Tailor
girl escaped;&èrfouS'J injury. The
Titcomb lifted .¿a ; pqpfly and J . gles, pitching for thé ’Port, was ed but 3 wdte rejected on account
motor cycle patrdlirihn, Deputy Er- (Towne captured it. Cobb sent a nicked for six safeties, which, to of being; under1 age. About four
'néÒt L.. Jones, came along; about safety to, right for,’ one basé'. E. gether with a bufich of errors in days"later an officer was coming
MY STORE WILL BE OPEN IND REIDY FOR
the timo the accident occurred and Coombs cbiild nòt repeat his r long the sixth, several passed balls, in down the Co. street, as I was just
aided in getting thè car out of the hit to right, butgrounded 'to short, the eighth and ah occasional walk coming from Bugle practice, and he
BUSINESS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th, 1917
ditch. The girl telephoned to a a ^double play resulting—Blatch was enough for thé game. Butland said to me, “One of you Buglers
garage in Kennebofik and had a ford to Lorden to À, Towne / '
pitched for Kennebunk and allowed have got to be transferred. WeM I
machino sent out ter assist in get 'Fourth inning—Hurd sent a fly only four hits, one. of. which was was some surprised, Buglar Davis
ting her car^back to that pl^ce?: which fell, into Butland’s handa?. an easy fly that everybody went I didn’t-think would like to go, and
¿The automobile seemed to be cam but was zmuffed. Lorden ? vainly’ after and nqbody got. Butland re I didn’t want to jb° we didn’t know
aged considerably.
attempted to . hit the ball/ and ori^ ceived almost perfect support, what tp ¿ay- I kept thinking it
the third strike Hurd started for Lunge knocking down O’Rouke’s over, and finally 4 said, “I will vol
loy~scqut”notes
second, but E. Coombs and ; Cobb liner by a terrific leap and cutting unteer if I can go home as I havn’t
' The meeting this week was held caught him in the steal. Then A. off a riiri by a perfect throw to the been home yet and I would like to
plate. “Brownid” endeq the g£me see sops© friends before I leave.
on August 24th. The camping to Towne agitated the atmdsphere.
Lunge couldn’t connect. ,E. by a magnificient runuing catch of Well they told me I could go, so
Little Ifjsippee Pond was discussed.
About fifteen scouts are planning Coqmbs flied out to A. Towne and Lprden’s fly. After fwo werie gpne I volunteered, just about 10 min
in the last of the fiirst Cobb drew utes later, an , order came from
to leave on the morning of Sept.,3,‘ Butlànd fanned. .
At SEÁVEY.S can be Found a .and
Fifth inning—Morrell sent a ri. pass. E.’Coombs tripled into headquarters, stating that all the
stay, “a week.. Those who are
going will meet at Mr. Cole’s homie sirigle to right. Then both Eld the road in right, scoring Cobb. men to be transferred would not
at 6; 30 on Augusjt 31 to plan the ridge and Maling fanned. Morrell Lunge flied , to Morrill. z‘Gurt” get a chance to heave the reserva
endeavored to steal secorid while singled to left in ¿the ïàst of the tion.
trip.
Large, Fresh Stock of Seasonable Good
J. Towne was batting. No go. second. Butland fanned. Spiller
That sounded pretty sad to. me,
Sterling Dow
È. Coombs to Cobb, 1
singled to left. “Young sacrificed. but I eouldn’t eio anything, so I had
Scout Scribe
Spiller grounded to Hurd and “Brownie”, with two strikes on him to forget home, but I was going to
was out at first. Young struck out. bunted foul, ending the inning. Telephone home ^.nyway and let
and Our Prices Will Bear Comparison
union service
Titcomb-hit to second, who passed With one gone in the ’Porf half of my folks know about it?. So I was
the ball to A. Towne and he threw the third J. Towne singled to deep
going to telephone and have
’ There will be a Union Service at ¿quickly to Hurd, catching Coombs center but Ruggles whiffed and just
them come in and see me when, we
tne
Qha
Utah
qua
Ten
t
next
Sunday*
there. . , /
. Blatchford grounded out, Butland had to all turn out for fire call.
with any of our Competitors
morning at 10.30 A. M., at which
Siikth inning—J. Towne fanned; to Lunge. After one was gone in
telephone was in the building
time and - place the Bev. J. after a long foul drive to left. the third Cobb smashed a liner The
I was to telephone so I
W, 'Cummins of. CMeo, Ill.,' yiiill Ruggles hit a little one just in through third but was neatly where
couldn’t telephone that afternoon.
gspeak to'the people. . Thosex who front of home,, but E. Coombs doubled upon E . Coombs grounder. So I * planned on ft the next
.0LE0MMÛERMÉ IS' STILL .SELLRM TOE
werbaxrivilegsll to hear Mr.'Cum- 1 fiqlded T,i uccessfully and the batter Blatchford to Lorden to “Lawney.” day, and thought we would remain
mins last .Sunday at the Methodist i was/Ôut at first . . Blatchford was In the first of the fourth Hurd ¿over Sunday anyway, and I thought
I church fvill, we feel sure, be most out on a fly to.Lunge.
j reae-hed first when Butland muffed they would be in so I, wouldn’t have
pleased to again hear the Rev.
Cobb was indignant at being his high po£. He was thrown out to telephone so I was going to
SAME PRIDE, 25 CENTS PER POUND
gentleman.'
callbd out on strikes. E. Coombs stealing however, E. Coombs to wait. That night we received
JACK CÖOMBS IS STILL IN sent a iy to left çeriter, both fielders Cqbb, / whereupon Lorden and orders when t6 leave and I'beat it
( GREAT GAME
going1 f or it and the ball, riot being “Lawney” fariuèd. In the ' ’Port for the telephone when we found
- J
A short time ago it was reported captured, though Morreli reached j half of the fifth Morrill singled to out we couldn’t get home* As I
1 I that Jack Coombs, the famous base- it, Coombs getting' second. On I deep center. He was nailed steal was waiting my turn to telephone,
i ball player of this village was the next ball pitched Lunge sent a ing and then Eldridge and Maling I heard we could go home so I beat
[ through as his arm was gone. His Sounder to center. Morrell gather gently ‘whiffed; With two gone in1 it for camp on the dead run, and
victory over .the Cubs last Monday ed itfin and made a fine throw, the last of the fifth “Browriie” I received a pass and went home.
Water Street
Kennebunk, Me
I makes Fred Mitchell wish that his which J. Towne caught, picking made first when J. Towne dropped We caught the six-twenty boat that
twirlers were all in such tough E. Coombs at the plate. Lunge the third;Strike. Titcomb’s botjnd- made connection with the 7.45 car
shape. Coombs allowed only five
scattered hits.
(Continued on page three. )
(Continued on page three.).

Odd Pants

WAKEFIELD, Clothier

THIS WEEK IS
Chautauqua Week

Tires
ileage and
ouldhave.
loueande of Fisk
•n't any greater
e. Join the big
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
I ds it will be forwarded to us where
we are going.1
Devoted tp the General Interests for Saco and by hurrying we ¿We know where we are going but
I don’t know whether we ought to
of York County
caught the car, hired an auto from say anything about it or not, so I
Biddeford and landed home at guess I won1’! mention it at this, qr took a terrific hop over Ruggles
Printed at the office of the
about 9.30 P. M.
There was 10 writing . We will get our mail all- head "to Blatchford, who foozeled,
The Enterprise Press
| of us in the auto and we were a right so anyone heed pot be afraid recovered, and threw to first just
[happy crowd as some of us hadn’t to write on that account.
too late. “Lawney” shot the ball
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
been home since
left. But we
across the diamond to Hurd, nailr
Buglar Perley Knight
didn’t have much time as we had
ing “Brownife” sliding into third.
Co.
B.
Editor and Publisher
to leave at 5.40 A • M. next mornAfter one was gone in the last of
ling.
the gixth, Morrill muffed E.
Coomb’s fly. Coombs took two
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 I The next day was the last chance
bases
. Lunge slashed a grounder
for
visitors,
,to
see
the
boys
that
Three Months
through shortstop. E. Coombs
I were to be transferred, and there
»•' Single Copies 3 Cents
took third, hesitated, and broke for
1 was quite a bunch in to see the
home, only to be nailed by Maling’s,
fellows.
Advertising Rates made known on
throw. Lunge took second on the
For Infants and Children
We left next morning at 7 A. M.
application
and arrived in Portland at 7 ; 30 and In Use For Over 30 Years throw in. .“GUrt” drove a smash
through Blatchford for two bases,
A first class printing plant in con waited around until 8.30 then we Always bears
* scoring Lunge. Coombs took third
nection. All work done prompt left for we didn’t know where. ,
the
f Jr
on Maling’s wild throw to the plate.
We went over the Eastern Divi Signature of
ly and in up-to-date style.
Butländ rasied ,a short fly to
sion and Stopped at West Kenne
Blatchford, ending the inning.
The ENTERPRISE can always bunk for1 3 or 4 minutes long
In the last of the seventh Spiller
enough
to
take
water,.
All
the
be found on sale at the following people we saw was 3 women on the
grounded to Blacthford and beat it
out. Saunders sacrificed, bunted,
places:
bridge but we saw U. A. Caine
J. Towne to “Lawney”. Spiller
.¿.west Kennebunk—E. G. Webber and shook hands with him. And he
was thrown out stealing, J. Towne
was some surprised to see us he
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
We are
fb Hurd'. “Brownie” popped • to
said,
“
I
didn
’
t
think
you
fellows
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Ruggles.
Kennebunkport’s lone
anxious to
were over here.” Our train had
Ke>nebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H, 13 cars, 11 passenger coaehes and
tally came in the eighth. Morill
have you
opened the innning with a short fly
Brown, V. G. Fiske
2 baggage cas.
find out
that fell safely just back of second
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousins
Most of Us shook hands and bid
about them
while the fielders were giving an
good-bye to our members that were
¡imitation of Alphonse and Gaston.
in the Artillery, for they were to
Eldridge slashed a single into right
leave us pretty soon. “When about
Wednesday, August 29,1917.
O’Rourke smashed a liner over first
22 miles from Boston, which was
They will
-that Lunge succeeded in knocking
Boxford we parted, the train stopp
interest
down by means of a great leap, re
Suspension of the proposed ip- ed, and as there wasn’t any station
covered and shot it to the plate,
you
when
creases of passenger rates'on the here, platforms were built about
nailing Morrill. Both runners ad-<
you’re in
Maine Central railroad for the pe 'a cars length apart so that fellows
vanced a base on the thrown in.
riod of three months from Sept. 1 could,get off. . We arrived in Bos
need of
J. Towne grounded to Spiller who
was ordered Tuesday by the public ton at 12.55 noon and marched to
shot it to the plate, nailing Eld
printing
utilities commission; The company Huntington Ave. armory and from
ridge . O’Rourke took third on the
proposes to increase regular tickets there to our Camp Ground which
play., Butland uncocked a wild
from 2% to 2% cents a mile and is just opposite the Museum of
pitch and O’Rourke ‘ scored. J.
mileage books from 2*4 to < ¿¥2 Fine Arts. I was some surprised
'Towne took second on the play.
cents.
when I saw the tents as I never
Ruggles fouled out to the catcher.
dreamed we would land in Boston.
In the last of the eighth Titcomb
if Americans returning from Can We did however and we are a
singled to left and took two bases
ada may bring free of duty $100 of glad crowd of boys. We have the
I on a passed ball. Cobb popped tb
canned goods and other foodstuffs priviledge of going out after mess
Ruggles. E. Coombs fanned, J.
under a ruling announced today by (slipper) until 10.15 P. M. We
Tone missed the third strike and
the teasury department. .The rul are just about 4 or 5 minutes walk
Titcomb scored, Coombs taking sec
ing was designed especially to meet from the Y. M. C. A. and the
ond when Towne failed to recover
a situation which had resulted from nearest theatre, Boston Opera
quickly. Lunge popped to “Lawn
the summer stay in Canada,, of House. We arrived in Camp at
ey.” “Curt” strolled. Butland
numerous Americans, many of 3.00 P. M. and most of our fel
Machinists, Painters, Automo- grounded out, Hurd to “Lawney.”
whom canned their winter supply lows are together.
bilists, Engineers and Mechanics , *H. Coombs out on foul bunt on
. of fruits and vegetables while
There is between 80 and 90 tents should use this Soap for removing last strike. Three base hit—E.
there.
here and they are new, latest ones, all stains, grease and paint from Coombs. Sacrifice hits—Young,
Saunders; „Double plays—E.
add all of them are full 8 men to a the hands.
Governor McCall has directed tent, but there is room for 10 men; This Soap is very useful for I Coombs to Cobb~ Blatchford to LorAdjutant General Steven? to send in a tent easy.
den tp A. Towne. Left on bases—
scouring pots and pans.
each local exemption board in
Kennebunk 7, Kennebunkport 2.
I am in with a crowd of our fel
Massachusetts a letter explaining lows but am going to change right
First base on errors—Kennebunk
the methods to be used in trans awày and go in a tent with the Sar-,
4, Kennebunkport 2. First base on
porting to the national army can gents,
FOR A LARGE TIN BOX bälls—off ,Ruggles 2. Struck out
tonment at Ayer the first 5 per
—by, Butland 11, by Ruggles 7.
Here is the list of fellows in the
cent of the drafted men. On Sep Engineering Corps.
Earned runs—off Ruggles. Wild
tember 5, the day of the first call,
pitches—by Butland 3. Passed
Sargent Wm. Wormwood, Ken
1 per cent of the quota from each nebunk.
baljs—by J. Towne 3. Umpire—
district will be sent and like num Goporal Ray Knights, Kennebunk
Twomey.
bers on the two succeeding days, ; Cpporal Chas. Mcdonald, Kenne
KENNEBUNK
while on September 8 the remain bunk.
The Old Hardware Shop
ab r h PO a e
ing 2 per cent will start. Each
Bugler Perley Knight, Kenne
Hi Coombs, cf. 4 0i 0 i ,1, 0 0
man will be tagged with the num bunk.
4 1 1 . 0 0 0
Titcomb, 3b.
No.. 36 riarket Street
ber of his local board and his bagPrivates, from North Berwick.
3; 1 1
3 2 0
Cóbb, 2b'.
gage-will have a duplicate tag.
Telephone 509
Roland Young.
Éi Coombs, c. 4 0 1 14 9 0
Fred Yoüng.
4 1 0 8 1 1
Lunge, lb.
MILLIONAIRE PEDDLES VEGE
PORTSMOUTH. N. - H C.' Cbombs, rf. 3 0 1 0 0 0
Privates, from Kennebunk.
Chester Boston.
0 5 1
TABLES
i 0 0
Butland, p.
James Prue.
0 1 0
3 0 2
Spiller; ss.
Joo Palardy.
2 0 0 0 0 0
One of the sights df Portland’s
Yöung, If.
1 0 0
Saunders, Lf.
1 0 0
new public market is J. Henry . Scott Hicks.
Bines, peddling potatoes, com, cab /, Chester Hicks.
Charles Smith.
30 3 6 27 11 2
bage and other vegetables raised
Melvin Ayer.
KENNEBUNKPORT
on hifi model farm. Mr. Bines
Henry Varney.
h po a e
ab
doesn’t have to sei vegetables for
1 2 3
Blätchford, ss. 4 0 0
a living as he is more than a mil / Frank Littlefield. ,
Privates, from Well«.
4 0 0 2 1 0
lionaire and among : other trifles
Hurd, .3b. ,
Alonzo Campbell.
4 0 0
1 1 0
owns the Bines Block and Congress
■Lorden, 2b.
Melvin Campbèn.
0 0 7 1 0
Square .hotel and is the principal
A. Towne, lb .
1 0 1
3 0 2
owner of Rines Brothers, big de Artillery Corps, Members from
Morill, ef.
;'13th. Company.
0 0 0
Eldridge, rf. 3 0 1
partment store.
Sargent, ,Fred Hall, Kennebunk.
2 0 0
0. 1 0
Maling, If.
For sale by'
Cop. Clarence Brown, Kenne
J. Towne, c. 3 0 1 9 1 0
WAR TRANSFORMATIONS
bunk.
JOHN W. LORD,
3 0 0 2 2 0
Ruggles, p.
Corporal Eugene Merrill, Kenne
O’Rourke, If. 1 1 0 0 0 0
War experience? are^remaking bunkport
Kennebunk,
Me.
.
many personalities. The writer Cook, Henry
Cantara, Biddeford.
30 1 4 23* 9 4
P. M. Emery,
has in mind a fellow who always Privates.
had a reputation for conceit and
i ennebunkport, Me.
Libbby, Old Orchard.
dudishness. But since the war Luôien
Everett Kimball, Kennebunk.
AND ALL GOOD DEALERS
came on he has become interested
Ernest Hilton, Wells.
in military affairs, and will soon go
Harry York, Wells.
to France, an experience for which
Ralph Cluff, Kennebunkport.
he is eager.
Richmond Towne, Kennebunk
His yery defects in civil life seem port.
to work .out well in the military
Herbert Hartford, Kennebunk
field. His conceit, becomes the Landing.
self confidence that commander Victor Williams, Kennebunkport. Œ The Jeweler?®®
needs, and does not seem offensive.
A. Roleau, Kennebunk.
His dudishhess becomes merely W.
253 Main St. j
Biddeford
Davis.
the strict regard for details that
are all .from the 13th. Co.
spells soldierly success. This fel They
low is now drilling young men, put We thé Engineers like fine so far
ting into them his confidence and and hope if anybody is up this way
his pride in appearance, and one from Kennebunk, that they will try
If it is worth
of these days he will return a hero. to ¡see us as we are just «opposite’
Glasses Made
Lenses* Duplicated
War brings a dreadful train of the Museum of Fine Arts.
doing at all,
All of the boys want te be re
sorrow, but it turns many fellows
it’s worth do
from little men into big ones . It membered to Kennebunk.
I am keeping a diary of all hap
ia the law of life that self-sacrifice
ing weQ.
brings rewards. No man who has penings that occur where I am,
Biddeford
offered his life to his country will and sometime will let the peôple of Crystal Arcade
Kennebunk
see
it
propbably
thro
be as petty afterwards as he was
this paper.
before.
I guess I will close for this time,
First classwork
as it is quite long, it will probably
mean an extra sheet in the paper
at all times is
this week.
our
motto.
Dealer InJ
We are all well and feeling fine
and are coming back to Kennebunk
r—1
*
to see you some day.
/
Yours very truly
Buglar Perley Knight
Let us figure
I36 Main Streetsg g
10th. Co. C. A. C.
th a business way—the
with
you on
,•
Wentworth Institute
advertising way. An ad
Huntington Ave.
your next job.
tn this paper offers the
Boston, Mass.,
P. S. Since the above was in type
maximum service at the
cz
we received the following . from
minimum cost. It
I
our young buglar
MURDOCK CO.
About the address I wrote in the
reaches the people of
OPTICIANS
letter if you haven’t gone to press
the town and vicinity
you had better not print it as we
Established in Portland for more WANTED—By the Connecticut
want to reach;
are shifted again. Our address is than a quarter cefitury.
Mutual Life Insurance Company
now Company B, 101st. Regiment
of Hartford, Conn., a representY.
M.
C.
A.
Building,
Portland
Engineer?, Boston, Mass.
aitive for Kennebunk. Apply by '
We are to leave here very soon
letter or in person to S. D. Bart-'
-and think if our mail comes from
For News That is News Read
lett, 803 Fidelity Bldg., PortKennebunk we will get it all right The Kennebunk Enterprise.
jland, Maine.
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BASE BALL

CASTORIA

Do
YOU
Know
About
OUR
Prices

?

Mione
Soap

Price Ten Cents

Pryor » Davis
Company

D=I=N=A-N

Your

Printing

OPTICIAN
Littlefield

JOHN F. 'DEAN

After
Business

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers

Biddeford : : Tel. 2-9

Try ItIt Pays

A Submarine Romance Written Half a Century
Before the Deutschland
1,1 "

'.

——«

■

,

FOREWORD.
The recent feats of the German
submarine Deutschland have as
tonished the world, but what they
have accomplished cannot be said
to be undreamed of possibilities.
The dream must ever come be
fore the deed, |Mfd long before
the submarine bad a tangible .ex
istence Jules Verne, nearly half a
century ago, published his re
markable story, ‘‘Twenty Thou
sand Deaguea Under the/ Sea.”
Not yet has the submarine achiev
ed all the possibilities of the . au
thor’s dream, but what may be
•accomplished in the future It is
impossible to foretell. ,
Anyway, 7Jules Verne's story
has a surpassing interest at this'
time.
The story opens in the year
1866, and it is related that this
year waszsignalized by a remark
able incident, a mysterious phe
nomenon which puealed the civ-;
lilted world. Vessels had been
met by an enormous thing, a long
Object, spindle shaped, occasion
ally phosphorescent and larger
and more rapid in movement
than a whale; Repeatedly ships
had met this moving maas. Soiue
had been damaged by striking it;
others were supposed to have
been sank by it1, for ships had
disappeared and left no trace be
hind.
A fast frigate of the United
States navy, the Abraham LihJcoln, was sent to search the seab
for' the disturbing monster. And.
a French scientist, then on a visit,
to the United States, M. Aronnax,
was invited to accompany the
expedition: He took with him\ his
devoted servant, Conseil. The1
Lincoln after an extended search
collided with the supposed mon
ster, and M. Aronnax. together
With- his servant and Ned Land, a
seaman and whaler' who ’was en
deavoring to harpoon the trouble
maker, was thrown upon it by tlie
force of thepollisiqn' After a time
they discovered that the supposed
monster was in reality a subma
rine ship, and they were drawn
into and imprisoned in the vessel
by sailors. Overcome by"fatigue,,
the prisoners fell into a deep
sleep, and the. story fallowing
open® with their awakening;

CHAPTER I.
A Sùbseà Awakening.
OW long we. slept I do not
know, but our sleep must have
been long, ( for it, rested ùs
completely from, our fatigues.,
I woke first. My companions had .pot
^npved and were all stretched in their
I
compr.
Hardly roused from my somewhat
hard couch, I felt my brain freed, my
mind clear. I then began an attentive I
.examination of our cell. Nothing, was I
Changed inside. The, prison was'- still,
a prison;- the prisoners, prisoners:
However, the steward during our steep
had cleared the table. I breathed “with
difficulty. The heavy air seemed to op
press my ¿tangs. Although the cell was
large, we had evidently consumed a
great part of the oxygen that it con
tained. Indeed, each man consumes ih
ohe hour the oxygen contained ih more
than 176 piuis of a«i-r, and this air,
charged (as then) with a nearly equal
quantity of carbonic acid, becomes unbreathablé.
It became necessary to renew the at
mosphere Of our prison and no doubt
the whole in the submarine, boat. That
gave rise to a question in my mind.
How would the commander of this
floating dwelling place proceed? Would
he obtain o.ir by chemical means in
getting by heat' the Oxygen contained
tn chlorate of potash and in absorbing
carbonic acid by caustic potash, or-, a
more convenient, economical and consx^uently more probable alternative,
Would he be satisfied to rise 'and take
breath at the surface of the water, like
a cetacean,I and so renew for twentyfour hours the atmospheric provision?
In fact, I was already obliged tò in
crease my respirations to else out of
this cell the little oxygen it contained',
when suddenly I was refreshed by a
current of purè air and perfumed With
saline emanations, it was an invigor
ating sea breeze, charged with iodine,
I opened my mouth wide, and my lungs
saturated themselves with fresh parti
cles.
At the same time I felt th$ boat
roHing. The iron plated monster had
evidently just risen tp the surface of

H

___________________ •

the ocean to teeathe, after the fashion
Qf whales. I "found out from that the
mode of ventilating the boat.
When I had labaled this air freely i
sought the conduit pipe which con
veyed to us tire beneficial Whiff, and
I was not long in. finding It. Above
the door was a ventflatj».* ihrough
Which volumes of fresh air renewed
the impoverished atinosph^re of the
cell.
>
I vras .making my observatmns when
Ned and Oonseil aweke almost at the
saine time under the influence of this
reviving air. They rubbed tindr eyes,
stretched themselves And were on their
ffeet in an instant.
"Did master steep weU?” asked Gonsell, with his usual politeness.
“Very well, my brave boy. And you,
Mr. Land?”
“Soundly, professor.
But I don’t
know $ I am right or not. There
seems to be a sea breeze.”
A seaman could not be mistaken, and
I told the Canadian ail that had passed
durhig Ms sleep.
"&ood?’ said he. “That acoeuote for
those roarings we heard when the sup
posed , narwhal sifted the Abraham
Lincoln;”
,
“Quite so, Master Land, ft was tak
ing breath.”
“’Only, Mr. A>ronnax, I have no idea
what o'clock it is unless ft is dinner
time.”
“Dinner time, my good fellow! Say
rather bradkiast time, for we certainly
have begun another day.”
. “So,” said Consefi, “we have slept
twenty-foiir hours?”
“That is my opinion?*
"i will not contradict you,” replied
Ned Land. "But dinner or breakfast,
the steward- will be welcome, which
ever he brings.”
“Master Land, we must conform to
the rules on board, and I suppose oor
appetites are in advance of the dinner
hOUR.”
“That te just like you, friend Gonstefl,” said N‘@d impatiently, “iou are
never out of temper, always ealm.
You would return thanks before grace
a,nd die of •hunger' rathpr than com
plain.”
Time was getting on, and we were
fearfully hungry, send ibis time the
steward did not appear. It was rather
too long to leave us if they really had
good intentions toward us. Ned Land,
tormented by the cravings of hunger,
got still more angry, and, notwith
standing his promise, I dreaded an ecpiosion when he fou-nd himself wife
one. of the crew.
For two hours more Ned Land’s tem
per increased. He cried, he shouted,
but in vain. The walls were- deaf.
There was no sound tp be heard in
the boat. AH was still as death-. It j
did not move, for I should have felt
the trembling motion of the hull un
der the influence of the screw. Plunged
in the depths of ’the Waters, ft belbnged no longer to earth. This silence
was dreadful.
I felt terrified; Consefi was calm;
Ned Land roared.
Just then a noise was heard outside.
Steps sounded on the metal flags. The

Th» Canadian Had H im Down and Held

Him by the Throat.

locks were turned, the doer opened
and the steward appeared.
Before' I. could rush forward to stop
him the Canadian had thrown him
dbwn and held him by the throat. The
steward was choking u'hder the grip
oi his powerful hand.
Gonseil was already trying to uncTasp the harpooner’s hand fro®, his
half B-uffoeatetl victim, and I was go
ing to fly to the rescue when suddenly
I was nailed tq the Spot by hearing
these wbrils in French;
"Be quiet. Master Lahd. And yoh,
.professor, will you be so good as to
listen to me?’’
ft was the commander of the vessel
who thus spokp.
, At these word’s Ned Land rose sud
denly. The steward, nearly strangled,
tottered out on a Sign from his noaster,
but such 5jrfts the power of the «sdra-«
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BAPTIST CHURCH
Old Orchard schools are to open
i Sept. 24th.
John W. Lord is 1 having his
The usual. Sunday and Wednes
building painted.
day evening services will be held]
Leon Crediford of Shapleigh is;
|at 7.30 in the Baptist church. In
All roads lead to the playground visiting his aunt Mrs Whitten.
Some three hundred or more ¡the morning they .will join iri a
Mrs. S. L. Cram attended the gathered in Post Office Square last union service at the Chautauqua
this week.
Edward Lahar is confined to his W. C. T. U. Day at Old Orchard, Saturday evening to listen to what tent.
Tuesday :
many considered the best Suffrage
home by illness.
Mrs. Boutellé of. Washington,
KENNEBUNKPORT'
Saritord Schools will open Sept. ¡D. C. is the guest of her parents, lectures of the seasori delivered by
Mrs. KafherinO Reed Valentine
10th. with fifteen hew teachers.
Dr. and Mrs. George W. Bourne.
and. Mrs.' Martin of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. George HI Cobb
MrS Irving T. Emmons is recov , There was a light frost Sunday Certainly there can be no question
I and three children of Orange,
ering from a severe attack of neu night
iri
the
minds
of
any
one
but
that
in low places, although it is
iMass., who have been spending a
ritis .
riot thought any damage to grow these women thoroughly under j few.days with Mrs. Julia E. Wells,
Mrs . Lizzie Goss of Berwick is ing crops, resulted.
stand their subject arid have a fac I has returned to her home. She is
The Xind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
visiting her sister Mrs. "Charles R.
Remember that; on Friday, Sat ulty of presenting it in such a way jI President of the W. C. T. U . of
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
Littlefield.
urday, Sunday and Monday there that it would seem as if every man, Orange and Franklin County Supt.
and has been made under his perTwelve automobiles were de are good things to be shown at the woman and child must be convinc | of the Medal contest.
sonal
supervision since its infancy.
ed of the need of Suffrage for Wo i Miss Blanche Wells of Boston is
stroyed by fire in Chase’s Garage Chautauqua tent,
Allow ho one to deceive yeu in this.
men.
at Old Orchard,
the
guest
of
her
mother,
Mrs
.
On Friday evening Sept. 7th.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
E. H. Lougher, Adrian- M. Julia E. Wells. Miss Wells re
Miss Mae Reed and Lillian. Reed will be held the first rehearsal of
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
of Newark, N.J. are visiting their the Festival Chorus at the hoirie of Newens and Henry A'. Adrian, all ceived the medal in the Matron’s
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
lecturers iri the. Chautauqua course contest of the W. C. T. U. last
uncle F. J.-Maguire.
B, A, Smith, Portland street.
have
spoken
a'
good
word
for
...Suf-'
Tuesday."
.
Albert W. Emmons left town
À photo-play “The Belle-of Bid
Tuesday to report at Syracuse, N. deford,” Will be. produced under frage. Mr. Adrian ' telling how
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
hri’and his wife went arm in arm
Mrs. E. C. Caine of Haverhill is
Y. on the 29th. inst. •' •
the auspices of the Biddeford to.’cast, their ballot. Let the good
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
Mrs. Herbert Midgléy of Wor Daily Journal by local talent in the work go on and let us hope that the spending a few days with her sis
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
ter in this village and her brother
cester spent Saturday with her near future.
result will be on the right side iri Wells.
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years if has
aunt Miss Lottie Stevens., .
Old Home Week and Business Sept. 10th.
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
A númber óf the Chautauqua Men’s celebration opens Thursday
Wind Colic arid Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising
members ,have rooms with Mrs. and will last fiveudays. This will
ANNUAL MEETING
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach' arid Bowels, aids
bring to a close one Of the most suc
Etta Éówb, Main street.
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
cessful
‘
¡seasons
in
the
history
Of.
Thé Kennebunk W. C. T. U.
Miss Ruth pittlefield Yias been Old Orchard Beach.
The Children’s Panacea-—The Mother’s Friend.
will mept with Mrs. Cram Friday,
the guest of her sister, Mrs, Maud
Mrs. Frank Goriawm of Litch-* Sept. 7th.
Elkins at Farmington.'N. H.
Th is vis 'the annual meeting" and
Mr. and Mrs., F. J. Maguire, ’field, Conn;, gave an interesting
ALWAYS
Misses Mae and Lillian Reed were Anti-Suffrage address at the Opera membership day..' The union has
Old Orchrad/visitors, tódáy, Wed House, . Thursday evening., of last promised to make "twenty comfort
week. There were about twenty bags,to be .sent to the Coast Mis
nesday.
. ».a® in which the merchant
Mrs'. Clement Clark of South nresent who thoroughly^ e^ijdyéd sionary J. B. Corson, and by him
; uself has implicit faith—
Berwick was the week-end guest of the discourse given by Mrs .’.■ Good distributed to soldiers or sàilérs,
j • e he would not advertise it.
- are safe in,patronizing the
Thp unions throughput the State
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Abbott, win.
'Chants whose ads appear
“The Crisis” given at the Acme have been taking up this work arid
Brown street.
l.i
~his paper because their
Il '1
Mr. Robert Gray of North An theatre Friday drew good 'audi are also doirig Red Cross work
ris ¿re up-to-date and never
The hdur for meeting Friday will
dover spent a few days' last "week ences both afternoon and evening
si.vpwdni.
with his aunts Lottie Stevens and and everyone was much pleased be 1.30 and the business will be
with the same. The five réel pic held at ’3 o’clock.
Hannah L. _Smith.
Members please bring, ¡sewing
Mrs. E. G. Foster of Boston is ture was' also much; enjoyed,. It
spending a week at the home of took about four hours to fun the materials. ’
The Kind You Have Always
. ;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs1. C. H. 14 reels.
The Annual 'State Convention
We have this week started, that will be held at Calais Sept; 19 20;
Webber. York street,
Mr. Wbodbury A. Hall is able remarkable story Written by Jules 21;
Depirtment Store
Program for Sept. 7th.
to be about with a crutch, after Verne, “Twenty Thousand Leagues
Annual Reports— Election of
several ? days confinement to the Under the Sea . ” We .shall irun it
in the Enterprise for several weeks Officers—Election of Delegates, to
house with a lame knee.
“The Local.
Miss Lottie Stevens and her sis and. feel sure that our .many read State Convention.
ter líannah Smith spent Sunday ers will find it most interesting arid Union, thé Power House.” “What
the W. C. T. U. means to the
with their brother in. Wells who entertaining.
lives oh their Old Homestead.;
Federal officers at Boston Mon Community and the Nation'” Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
Mrs. H. H. Abbott is entertain day Retained Henry S. Libby and
FOR MILITARY SERVICE IN
ing T. C. Blaisdell and family Of E. K. Munroe, both of Kennebunk,
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol,
DISTRICT NO. 2
Philadelphia, who aré in town en who, were not provided with regis
joying the Chautauqua course..
tration cards. They were released
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
OF OUR
Among the Saturday visitors to after Kennebunk exemption officers
The? following partial.list of men
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Fort McKinley were. Miss Emma had told United States Marshal in this vicinity called for military Fàncy Dry Goods Department. MAIN STREET'
Smith, her brother Willard Smith Mitchell over thé téléphoné that service of the United States, by the
and Mr. Albert Smith, Miss Mabel both men had registered.
local, board of District 2, York
Hicks, Miss Siilie Cousens. Miss
TOILET GOODS
A much needed work has ’ been county, with headquarters at the
Rosie1 Roleau, Miss Lucy Knight, accomplished in I the draining, of town hall, have been duly passed
Miss Ruth Cousefis, Mrs.. Myrtle Scotchman’s brook, a large drain upon by'the district board, of wihch
Cousens.
pipe having been laid to connect ex-Seriator Charles F.'Johnson is Wadding (White) 5c sheets;.,. .4c
MOSQUITO NETTING
Mr . Carl Remar’who has been £ with the sewer on Main street. chairman, and is in session at Au
resident of Kennebunk for the past In the spring • and fall this over gusta, and notified as selected for llf^c a yard at...............10c
JEWELRY
six^years, has decided tó move with flow has caused much damage to military service and not exempted
Ha ir Pins. 2 on a Card
his family to Bj'ddeford where he the side walk on Bourne street .and or discharged:
------ , .8c
is to open a shop inf that city, in the to the land in the vicinity of the
Ralph Clarence Whipple; Main 10c per Card at........ ;
2,5c per Card at........ .................. 19c
Central Theatre block.: Mr.’ and Éhtefprise, office. Acme theatre and Street., Kennebunk;
Mrs. Remar are of a retiring dis J. W. Bowdoins.
Linwood C. Bodwell. Kennebunk 25c Brooches.............................. 19c
10c Pin Sets......... . ................... 8c
position and little Bennie is a favo Last Thursday the chemical and
Charles Parsons, Kennebunk.
10c Beauty Pin Sets ..........
’8c
rite in the vicinity of his home: hose auto, truck arrived in town and
E. F. Smith, 0gunquit.
Their friends wish them success in every one in the village has had an
George. Freeman
Fenderson; 25c Beauty Pin Sets............... .. 19c
25c tie Clasps .............. 19c
their new city home.
Wells.
WHITE TEA APRONS
Mr. Arthur P. West, Assistant opportunity to vièw.the truck, Mr.
Roy
Flaker,
Wells
Beach.
Wm. Hinckley having demonstrat
25,c ones
......................19c
Treasurer of the National Surety ed
the
same.
The
run
was
made
50c ones
_ ............ 38c
Company of New York is spending from Boston in about four hours.
TO TRAIN AT'AYER
PURSES
a>fortnight at the Hotel Oceanic in
8c
Kennebunkport. Mt West is well Mr. Hinckley will instruct John
Four young men from those, ac 10c ones .... ...........
IJWky is aKrenck Seam? Wkat is a Flat Fell
N.
Balch,
Harold
Sargept,
Willis
known in Maine as Chairman of
cepted by the local board for mili 25c ones -..................................’. 19c
E.
Watson,
E.
L.
Jones,
Merle
SLIPPER SOLES
the Organization Committee of the Libby, and M.S. Costellow how to tary service from York County
Seam? wd wHickis tKe Plainest KmdrfSe®?
United Wireless Company several
have been designated to proceed to Men’s 25b Soles, sizes 12,13, 1 and
thé truck.
2,
only
at
....
_____
____
__
19
c
years ago. He is accompanied by drivé
Consternation spread throughout Camp Devens at Ayer, Mass:, and Women’s, worth 35c size 6, only
S. W. Hayward of the American
when word was received last begin training for, active service
at ........ ..................
19c
New Company and Mrs. Hayward, town
Tuesday
that the boys in the war.. They are Ralph Clar Men’s 49c Soles, size 6, at........ 35c
a permanent appointment as ste- stationed morning
ence Whipple, of Ahis village., Emil
at
Fort
McKinley
were
5c NEEDLES
. 4c
Miss Evelyn Higgins has receive®
camp and were leaving Snevingson, arid Ralph Parker of MILWARD’STHREAD
nographer and clerk in. the Ordi breaking
Sanford, rind Christian P. Chris
for
parts
unknown.
All
sorts
of
nance Bureau, War Department, stories were in circulation for a tenson, cf York .
The two who J. J. Clark’s 5c Thread, Black and
Washington, D. C., and leaves for time but finally a few people were are of Sweedish extraction, as their
White, Sizes-8, 10, 12, 16, 20, 24
that city next Tuesday, Sept. 4th. switched into thé right track and names indicate, have received mili 30, and 36, only, at.......... 4c
to assume her new duties. Miss rushed to West Kennebunk to see tary training iri Sweeden. It is Colors, size 50 at............... . . . .. 4c
Higgins has been with the A. S. the-train bound for Ayer, Mass., with deep; regret that the people of ALUMINIUM THIMBLES........ lc
L. R. R. for the past nine years
through. While no stop was Kennebunk part with Mr. Whipple 50c HAIR BRUSHES .........38c
acting in the capacity of stenogra go
INFANTS JERSEY BANDS
made
our boys hrew notes frorii the but every thing possible has been
pher and it is with deep regret that windows
all was well with done to detain Mr. Whipple' but 25c ones ......... . ... . . . ........... 19c
they heard of her decision. Miss. them and saying
INFANTS.. HOSE.
to. worry. Letters Without avail.
Higgins has many friends in town have been¿not
12%c pnbs; .....................
10c
received by parents and
who regret her departure, but who friends that
15c ones,_____ ........... ,.12%c
they acre stationed at
wish her all success in her new Camp Devens,
29c ones ______.............. 19c
at Ayer, Mass,. anu
field of jabor .
UNION i SUITS
Moi 1. To make a French seam first takb an ordinary «can on tfes r!#M swfi
are training there. They are well
Physicians prescriptions correct and. happy and there is a rumor
Ladies’ Winter Weight $1 Suit 75c of the material; then trim off the seam edges close to the seam. Now reverse
ly compounded by Fiske the drug that they may bp sent back to Fort
the fold of the seam so as to hold the seam edges between the fold, then stitch
again.
gist.
Adv. McKinley later.
STORE CLOSED THURSDAY
No, 2. For the fiat fell seam take an ordinary sea®a on ffw wrong side of the
Ward’s fine stationery sold by
EVENING
material, then trim off one of the seam edges close to the seam. Turn the
Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
deeper edge over the trimmed off edge, then fell it down flatly to one side.
Waterman’s Ideal fountain pens
No. 8. A very simple finish for a plain seam
dRrdrcast both edges to
sold by Fiske the druggist. Adv:
gether to keep them from raveling.
>■
Rév; J. W. Cummins^ D. D. of
Cairo, Ill., occupied the pulpit of
O many different kinds of seams'! While it writ “give” with the material
Why does the dressmaker use and not puakear after a laundering, the
the local Methodist Church last
Sunday morning. Those privi
this kind here and that kind cotton seam does the reverse and
leged tó hear Mr. Cummins will
there? No. it does not Just depend on therefore must snap. This applies to
long remember the helpful, inspir
4 months for $5.00 and upwards; her humor; There’s a reason for every chiffons, crapfs and silks, which are
ing and up-lifting sermon which
rent applying, on: purchase price. kind of seam. The French seam is always sewe0 wfith silk. Cotton, of
both seams cotton.
was one of the best the writer has
Free ribbons and repairs during nearly always used for tub dresses and course, must
listened to for many months.. It
rental. We sell every standard blouses of fine materials, j such as The flat feU;-.g©am is used chiefly few
AN EXTRA VALUE CAR
Was one of those discourses that
make, cash or installments.
voiles, lawns and dimities, for chif underwear, ft is preferred to tije
leaves you with something to think
fon, georgette crape', crepe de chine and French seam^to this purpose because
A
Better
Car
about for days to come. Mr; Cum
other soft silks, and it is often pre it is so mudK ¡smoother on the wrong
mins has a most pleasing personal
ferred even for such sturdy materials side. The F^jxjh steam, however, is
BETTER MATERIAL
106 Washington St.,
ity; his plesant face and snow
as ginghams and linens; It is much run up more easily, and it is often
white hair is certainly a, benedicr
stronger and neater than the overcast used even in taiflerw ear.
Dover,
N.
H.
Less Cost
tion in itself and as without a
Ovevcastlng)iB used on materials of a
seam, which does, not hold well fin fine
fine weave, jjdfiteh would not rdyei
single note he delivers his sermon
materials.
usually .the heavier
he makes you feel as if unless you
If you are tempted to economize in easily. Thesb
get the lager vision you aré miss-,;
making French seams—don’t! Cotton cotton materj|uB, ai d for such there
When
You
Buy
and
Afterward
ing a great deal out of life and you
for the first sewing and silk for the sec are also otfietf more popular finishes.
are willing arid anxious to say?
these in the next
ond alone is poor economy, because You shall
SIX BODY STYLES
■‘Here am I Lord, Send Me”.
Why suffer from corns when you the silk is stronger and more elastic. lesson.
Every man, woman arid child has
----------------- ----------------------------------------can get immediate relief.
a work in this world which can be
You can also have black heads
done by no one else . Shall the
and pimples removed, and scalp
great opportunity and privilege be
treated for dandruff and falling
cast aside? The needs of the
hair.
world is so great and all aré need
Shampooing arid Manicuring.
ed . The only thing worth while is
Hair work of all kinds.
service. To live so that the
First Class Work Guaranteed
world may be made better by our
Appointments by
telephone,
BEACH;
HE.
AGENTS
YORK
having been here, is the chief ob
154-3 at office.
ject in life.
Telephone York 376 W
An excellent body builder is our
Hypophosphites Compound, 75c a
MASON’S BLOCK - KENNEBUNK
imiiEipipiiauali
bottle. Fiskéthe druggist. Adv.
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i another day.”
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my opinion."
not contradict you," mpllefi

"Rut dinner M breakfast
<d will b<. wMcome, whichInga."
Land, we nmat conform to
>n board, and I suppose our
re In advniece of the dlw
just like you, friend (’mi
Impatiently. “You ere
of temper. always rata,
return thanks before grace
f hangor rather than conx’»!

e getting 00, and we ven
inngry. and this thne the
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1 leave us If they really had
tkm* toward us. Nad Land.
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crew.
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ton Had Him Down and Hdd
4im by the Throat
• turned, the doer opened
»ward nppeared.
cot rid rush forward to stop
1'nnftilhin hud thrown blm
iu»hi him by the throat, Tte
ms choking under the grip
verful hand.
whs already trying to «■
hnrpooner'8 hand from U>
»lad vietim, and I was p•o the rescue when suddenly
lied to the spot by hawing
to to French;
-1. Master Land. And yoi,
will you be so good as to
lx?”

he commander of the rewd
•poke
> w onto Ned Land rose ssflle steward, nearly strangled,
nt on a *lgn from his mart®,
was the power < tto <rt»
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An attempt to launch ’ the barge was the recipient of many nice
that has7 been building in the gifts.
.Chariest'Ward shipyard was made
The waitresses at Forest Hill
on Tuesday morning. The hour House were , treated to a fine ride
set was 7 o’clock, and a large num by auto to Old Orchard Saturday
ber of spectators we’re*gathered at 'pyening by their genial employer
various points that offered good Mr. D. Todthakfer.
sfeeing^groiifid , The start dowm Mr. Lewis Williams and family
the ways was’ suceessftilly made, are visiting Mr. Jerry Williams
but something„ wept Wrong and thé
Mr. Josiah Perry attended the
went.'4nto the water, slipped reunion at the Town House Tuesside an.d failed.to.get,clear
run/ ^it will require con Mr. Arthur W. Clark is moving
fie time and some expense to .into the house which he lately pur
?raft afloat finally. The chased'.
was disappointed at the
Mrs. Miller, who is visiting
id much sympathy was ex- Mrs. Nichols has so far recovered
O for the builder at-the add- from her recent illness as to dis:pe ise. No harm was done miss theytrained nurse from Trull
ess
Hospital. Dr. Tracey has been

OGUNQUIT

- Qgunquit, August 25th. 1917. |
Miss, Stevenson gave a beautiful I
“Y. M. C. A. Tea” at her residence |
ANNUAL REUNION
on Thursday last. The proceeds,
HAS RAÌ6E© TH®
—o—
with some substantial sums handed
in envelopes to Master Cecil Per
The annual reunion of the Twenkins who took charge of the money
ty-aeventh Maine -regiment was
ât th® front door and will be added
held at Farmers’ Club Hall on
to-what is already in the bank and
Tuesday . About (fifty surviving
will be" devoted ot “some sert” of
member« of the regiment were
aid to a sn asenrent in the village
present,.'beside a large Company
this coming winter.
of friends. At the business ses
Miss Stevenson is one of the sumsi on in the forenoon tile following
mer cottagers of Ogunquit who
officers ware elected for the ensuddes:j|ot stand for War hysteria
From Its One Smail Girateti «C
ing year:■which has swept over the whole
President, Joseph H. Dixon, of
Towns
In 1905 to Ite Pr•oentPooáiÜon of
land, ^contributing to “Red Cross”
Elliot; Vice Presidents, David
____
H.
attending
the
case.
■
\
and
“
War
Relief
”
only
to
the
laBrackett of North Berwick and
-rnentable neglect of ‘‘our own” at
Enos L. Foss of Hollis; SecretaryCAPE PORPOISE
-our doors; In New York City alone
<nd Treasurer, 'W. S,. Hasty ; Ex
all Hospitals are suffering for
ec u t i v e Committee—Woodbury
of North
funds^t > care for the sick and dy
Mrs. William
_ ____ Kimball
. ___ _____
NUR
Smith of South Berwick, Lindel L.
ing! And about eighty thousand!
Fairfield of Cape Porpoise and Berwick, with her two'sons,, spent
THIS IS ITS OFE IN
small children on the reeking,
Charles H. Worcester of Ward ! the week-end with her sister-Mrs.
'sporching tenements of New Yoak,
CLAIMS TO HAVE BEEN
Hill,. Mass., A bountiful dinner Dexter Hutchins?'
Redpath Ohautauqua circuits........
City have been denied a breath of
Work was begun this week oh
ROBBED
was served in the dining-room by
cquntpy tyeSh air, because “giving”
Redpath Chautauqua states..........
the Grange. There wère reported the property recently purchased by
Redpath Chautauqua towns, ever, ’---txter
Letter Hatch; of . West < Kenne has sbjallen off! f)n any object
a number of deaths, among w7hom 'Stillman Wildes, which will be
were: Company B—John L. .Wood- made ready’ for-occupancy in the bunk who is in the twenties, cashed buts</i. ) “War” one!. .
Bed path Chautauqua eMploy**«. .
Tn
ï.h
?
desolate
Winter
last
year
a check fqr
.at the Saco’Nationlum of North Berwick and Elijah near future. '
IfSOO
Redpath Chautauqua taleirt............
Ogunquit 'even “Moving PicElizabeth ,W. Nunan is spending al . bank Tuesday noon, and half
Bostoni Corppany C—Capt. J. F.
; lires” fffee a week.had been aban
Bedpath Chautauqua expenditure»:
Wàrren ? Company D—William M .- a week with her aunt, Mrs . Robert an hour later he returned to the doned!
, As tone of the lacs of^ixhank and told Frank.L. Whitehead,
Butler and George N. Thompson ; Peterson of Lynn, Mass. A
advertising ....*.
....
recently “put it” “could, ,you
Company F—William Smith ; Com Under the auspices of the Semper thb clerk who cashed 'the cheek, teèfi
imagine
u
deader
place
fqr
a
boy
to
Cost
of
equipment
........
Paratus
Club
a
.sale
for
the.benefit
that
he
had
been
held
up
on
the
pany G—Jonathan Good sole, Al
a winter?”
swob
Losai expenses. .........
bert Manson and Richard Piçker- of the church was held Tuesday Old .Orchard road and robbed of live
Thh parents need and désire
eoo,Gop
Railways
and
baggage..
nell, all of Kittery ; Company- H— afternoon'and evehihg, August 21UI the<$500.
The West Kennebunk young man “Moving Pictures’/ and “Y. M. Ç.
J ohn P .Burbank of. Parsonsfield, at the store of Nunan Sisters;
550,0t»
Employees ....................
A,
amusements
”
in
:
Ogunquit
in
Fancy
.article's,
ice
cream,
c^'ke,
said
he
was
accosted
by
a
man
who
, John E. Clark of Milton, N. H.,
l,OÔ0çOOO
Talent .......... . .............
midwinter,
equally
as
much
as
do
candy
sandwiches
and
tea
were
on
stood
ton
the
sidewalk
in
front
of
and Noah L. Weeks; Company I—
thelBdys and Girls. Some parents
Archibald Downs df Waterboho, Sale. The affair was w^ll patron the bank as he came out and invited nly this week said, “we are going
Total expense«, over
Me., and Thomas L. Jose. Thè ized \and was a .-decided success, . to.tiak^Aidsdfil his automobile and p,very night now to thesè “Pictures”
afternoon exercises b’egari at ' 2 seventy dollars ($70) free of ex gq to Old Orchard.
Oh,the Old Orchard road, accord here fora month only;—just think
o’clock and were under thé direc pense being taken.
James Weeks of Braintree, Mass., ing! to the description of Hatch, of. us' in Ogunquit next winter with
tion Ofthe President. It was voted
nothing here to entertain us !”
to hold the next annual reunion at is the guest of Arthur W. Nunan. the man 'driving the machine sud 1 With the money in the . bank
Rev. Norman ;Lindsay went to denly stopped, the auto, and Hatch
the Farmer’s Club hall on August
raised Jr st summer by Miss Steven
/27th. 1918. Comrade Dunn offer Hallowell on Saturday of last week said he was ordered td get out.
son-and. others there is', .not yet
In It Over
Guarantors Fiad Justifi
ed a resolution on the death of in exchange, with Rev. S. Ey. Leech I “Pass over what you have in Suffiejenb- for re-opening under,a
Capt. Warren, which was unani who took charge of . the Services your pockets and do it quick,”' “Y. M. Ç. A. pfrector” regular
cation For Their Support and Co-operation
mously adopted - A'voté was pass-. here. Sunday morning there was H,atch said he did as he was com “Community Glu^> Work” here, but
an~inter^stihg
address
:
from
the
’
manded
to
do.
“
I
did
as
he
request

®d thanking thé speakers, singers,
'he money now will be utilized by
and thè- Grange for the dinner text John HI-16, and a vocal solo ed and the money I got here this Mr.-N. P. M. Jacobs, Misé Stévènby
Miss
Ruth
Mitchell
a
guest
at
noon
is
gone.
What
am
I
to
do.
«errali; also Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
sèn and’ others ; for some pleasureH? Benaon for jth© decorations of the Sifinett House. In the eyenipg .•■Mr'. Whitehead said there was ible/‘hfips” in Ogunquit for the
there
was
a
short
praise
'service
nothing
the
bank
could
do,
and
the hall, which were of a patriotic
winter months of 1918.
character. The music of the after- followed by the' tisual address by recommended that Hatch Ipse no, A fete,, of vegetable» assisted by
Mr.
Leech.
There
were
two
vocal
time
and
notify
the
police
and
told
aoo> program, both ihstrumental
the scarecrow was given on the
and vocal, was of an exceptionally solos by Mrs, Rufus Lord of Law him where.. Officer William Welch farm of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hoyt
could
be
found
at
the
Saco
jail.
rence,
Mass.,
Wiich
were
very
high order, while the’ addresses mudh ’etijoyed. Mr. Leech being
My meth«4s are. *o entirety differ eat fretn
The West Kennebunk young man Friday afternoon. The proceeds
were one in tone With the prevail
p|||thooe of other det tists ttea* *11 tewr of paia
/had
a,Kennebunk Savings bank were given to the War Relief.
a
former
pagtor
of
this
place
his
ing thought, of i the nation and
A
memorial
to
Mrs.
Nannie
D.
Were glad to have him treasurer’s check drawn. on ,, the
is eliminated. Pe -ple with extra sensitive
breathed a spirit'of earnest devo-? many friends
hie old position and the, day Ocean National barik of Kfennebunk ■Conayroe, who died in June leaving
teeth, ortteose wh >hare#!l»weJ prev^ntabie
tío» to the country and lové for occupy
an
estate
of
$1,500,000
is
to
be
for $500. He had a bank book in
a pleasant one to all.
disease to find lod .meat ia tk«|r months are
the principles-upon which it has was
Justin M. Leavitt..Ji Frank Sea- the name of Lester Hatch and pro placed in St. Peter’s Church.
curable and will be absolutely enred with
been founded. The order of ex- vey,
duced
it
for
inspection
.
by
Mr.
nd
M.
M'.
Jennison
were
absolutely no pai-t when yon «»me to me.
' eroine» follows:
Whitehead, the clerk at the Saco
amorig
■
those»(
who
attended
the
WELLS
CENTER
Selection,
Orchestra. ( Grand Army Re-union in Boston 'bank' when he presented the check
Voa cannot afford to take chances when lam
Address. Judge Spinney of North -last weekat your service and fully prepared to meet e/eryemergency. Then too,
Ito
be
cashed
'Tuesday
morning.
About 35 relatives and friends
Berwick.
THE PRICES IN MY OFFICE ARE TH» LOWEST IN THIS CITY
’.Elisha F. Nunan, accompanied Hatch said he worked, in the Ken gathered, at the home of the newly
Reading
j Mrs. L. E. Little Capt.
nebunk mills and had been saving I married Couple, Mr. and Mrs. Mer
Albert
Fletcher
on
the
trip
Sets Teeth ....______ $5.00 up Bridge Work..
., $4.5fi
«"Her Letter” by Bret Harte
his money-and had gobd luck up-to
Pure Gold Fillings .. .$1.00 up Other Fillings................50c up
Kelley, last Saturday evening,
Selection
Orchestra , sou,th.fyom Portland JAst' week.
i the time he met the stranger stand rill
Pure Gold Crown........ $4.50
No Pain and No High Prieas
bringing with , them good wishes
Address, Clarence Webber of Ken
ing in front of the Saco bank on and numerous gifts of silver,
WILDES DISTRICT
I furnish high grade painless deaistry at almost one-half the
nebunk.
(the sidewalk and went to ride w^h china, glass ware, and linen as well
charges made by other dentists and you will be snprhied to see
Selo, Mre. W. A. Emery of Kenne| Mr. E. S. Campbell of Sharon* him in the automobile. Hatch s as a sum of money. The evening
just how far $1. will go in my office.
’ifcmkport.
bank
book
called
for
more
than
Hours: 9. A. M. to 8 P. M.‘ Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.
was pleasantly passed with music
Address,' Judge H. L. LuqueS of Mas’s., spent the week-end at thè $500.
\ \ -.y J '
Creek.
and games. The singing of Mr.
Kennebunkport.
Dr. Thomas Jefferson King. 169 Main St., Biddeford.
As
far
as
can
be
learned
no
trace
Solo, Miss Ethel Bentleyuf Swamp.- i Mrs. Robert Wildes is eritertain- has as yet been found of the alleged Kelley’s little cousins, Arlene and
DR. F. H. MITCHELL. Mgr.
Tel. 65-«
ihg
Mrs.
Walter
Gray
and
family
Florence
Tripp,
of
Sanford,
won
•eott, Mass.
crook and after' satisfying himself hearty applause and many compli
Address, Rev. Géorge E. Crouse? oYDover N. H.
vthat
the
alleged
robbery
did
not
Mr. and Mrs. R, B. Austin and
ments .
Delicious refreshments
Steffcng. ‘‘America”
Audience.
family are guests of Mrs. Obed take place in his jurisdiction, City were served and the guests depart
Marshall Cobb dropped the inves ed at a late hohr wishing Mr. and
at the Cleaved Cottage.
At the Methodist church next Keddy
Miss Eugenia .Campbell of East tigation as far as he was concerned. Mrs. Kelley many years q£ wedded
This advertisement is owe of a series designed is effect doser ooSunday morning thé pastor will Boston, and Miss Delia Drury of
happiness.
,
vperation between the company and the subscribers. There are three
take, for his subject, “Inspiration Athol,
An.excellent
nerve,
tonic
ia.our
Master
Elliot
Hall
of
Beachmont,
whp have' been guests at
parties to a telephone call—the person ~ calling,
the person
from the Invisible”,
Ocean View Farm, returned to Hypophbsphites Compound. Fiske Mass., arrived at Gray Knolls,
called, and the operator who connects them. The. quality of
Miss Ida L. Fuller, under the their
the
druggist.
Aclv
Wednesday
to
visit
his
grandmoter,
homes on Saturday. .
service rendered is determined by the spirit in which all three work
auspices of the Maine State Bijale
Mrs. Jenhie M. Hall.
Miss Isabella Russell left On
together, rather them by the individual effort of any one or two of these
Society, is making a réìjgious can- Sunday to resume her duties, as
Mr. and Mrs. C. Goodwin, of
’ vas» of Kennebunkport and is èn-' teacher at Palermo. Me.
three pedsdns. We shall gladly send COMPLETE SETS OF THE
Swampscott, Mass., were guests
deavoring to put a copy of the
SERIES te these desiring them.
at thé Goodwin home over Sunday.
Mr. Nelson Peterson of Salem,
scriptures into every home.
Mrs. Jennie M. Hall and her
Mass;, was a week-end guest at Mr. is prepared to do hail and
Mrs. Anna Pierce of Arlington, James Russells.
daughter Miss Ethel Hall visited
Mass., -has been the guest of Mrs-.
scalp treatment, facial
friends at Wells Béach, Tuesday,
Mr. Walter Gray of Dover. NA. M. Rollins for à number of Hy spent the week-end with his
August 21, going to Kennebunk at
massage and manidays. She’ also visited in Ogun- family .here.
night to attend the Christian Sci
quit.
curing fey aP“>
ence lecture and passing the night
■ ,?Mr. and Mrs. B. D.7WildeS are
Mis« Bri ce- of Worcester, Mask., .entertaining Mrs. ..Fred Wildes
and Wednesday, with Mr. and Mrs.
pointment.
accompanied by her friend \ Miss and family of Brooklyn, N. Y.
114-4 G. R. Annis.
Steeve, is visiting her fathér,
Tel. ConWinfred J. Elwell and Miss Etta
A “Liue Busy” report is an exasperation to th* »ufe**rib»r.
Thomas P. Briçe fpr the week.
Hatch wer^ united in marriage
To both the subscriber and the operator, a» a rule, it
Mr. and Mrs. Crandall of West KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE
Saturday, August, 18, at South
means delay and duplieated effort.
boro, Mass., arrived last w’eek to
Berwick, by Rev. Mr. Crouse.
Arrivals the. past week at the
visit Mrs. Crandall’s parents, Mr.
: Miss May Ingham, of Boston, wag
Our operating methods r*quir* the operater to “te*t” the
and Mrs. George Pérkins ? f Mr. Rhode Island HowA. Mr. Ira F.
an unexpected but very welcome
line, in order to find out whether or not it i» being used,
Noyes,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Crandall returned home on MonOCULIST
guest, at Grey Knolls, over the
before
making a connection.
Johnson,
Miss
Ethel
Johnson
of
. day, but Mhs ? Crandall will re
Week-end. Miss Ingram and Miss
Mystic Conn., Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Practiee limited to
maina longer time . '
Ethel Hall, who has been spending
“
Line
busy
”
reports are given when the eperater hue tented
" George Sahford, ‘General. Secre Atwood, Boston, Mass., Mr. J. F. diseases of the eye
her vacation with her mother, Mrs.
the line and
Joseph,
Stonington,
'Conn;,
Miss
*
tary of the War Y. M. C. A., will
and the' fitting M
J . M. Hall left for Boston, Sunday,
«peak in thè South Congregational McGrath;,, Augusta, Me., .Mr. (and 1glasses.
fl) A person at the called station i* already taikiag .on
afternoon. Miss Hall has a fine
Mrs.
Alex
M.
Bone
and
Alex
J.
church on (Sunday ^ morning, at
the line, or
position in the office of the Chris
At
Mousam
House,
Kennebunk,
Bone of Rosindale, Mass.
15.30?
tian Science Monitor.
i
(2)
TheliPGrson called is on a party line and a »ubeoriber
On Saturday, August 25th, a son
Miss Frances ,B. Adams, who
Raymond ' Morine, of Boston, was
at tone of the other stations is using the. line, orconducted such a successful series was born to Rev. and Mrs. I. E.
the guest of. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
pf evangelistic , meetings in the Terry ?, Mother and child are do
Jones, over Sunday.
(3) When all lines of a private branch exchange sub
community last winter, will speak ing well.
, W. R. Hill and Harry Hubbard
scriber aie in use .or
at a union service to be held in ■ Mrs. Fannie Gile, Rev. W. Read,Went to Portland one day last week.
OSTEOPATH
the local Methodist/.church next wife and son Kingman of Boston,
(4) When a call is made for a telephone, at whieh there
Sunday evening, beginning at 7.30, were guests of their aunt Mrs. J.
113 Main St.,
is no one to answer, at the moment when someone
WELLS BRANCH
All are Urged to attend.
' . W.,Lake, on Tubsday.
Biddeford, Me.
else is also calling that telephone, or
Miss Minnie Clark of Sebago
Last Friday evenïfig the Bijou
o9 in
5o.
Tel. Con'
(5) A subscriber on the called line has passed a toll call
Its,
to
(
tìieater was given over to the chap Lake spent Thursday with her Office
'
William
Stevens
and
family
of
Hou:
and the line is' being held awaiting its completion« or
lain of the Philadelphia Navy grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil Graduate under the
Portland are visiting Mr. Steven«’
Yard, who presenterà series of liam Jackson?
AilMS Mrs. Olive Day ind Mrr.
(6- Through an error by the subscriber in giving, or the
Mr. Guy Walker and friend Miss founder of the beie
films illustrating thé; work and play
Marv Perkins.
operator in repeating, a wrong number is tested and
of the sailors and ma'ririe. There Gowen of Wolfbore, N. H. werei Dr. A. T. Still,
' Milton Goodwin broke his arm
fieunçL in use.
Ki
’
r
fe^W
16
’
Mo
‘
guests
of
relatives
Thursday.
¿'^St
week
as
the
result
of
a
fallwas a very large attendance, the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Simpson
The
Ladies
Ajd
will
meet
Thurs

proceeds going to thé; welfare wqrk
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